Jim Bailey
Born and raised in Hattisburg, MS;
studied philosophy at Tulane U then
theology at Perkins Seminary, SMU;
as social worker, served in child p
rotection services, 20 years with
mentally challenged, ran group
homes; met librarian, Victoria., in
Austin, TX; share 2 children, 6 grands;
built (literally) their home in
Morganton 10 years ago to be near
Deb and Ron Coburn (Victoria’s
sister); reside Austin, summer’s here
Hobbies: carpentry, which translates
to Habitat for Humanity; avid reader
of theology, history; gardening, more
veggies than flowers
The welcoming and friendliness of
CLCC , “made us feel right at home”;
attracted to the commitment to
service

Kay Zimbrick
Born and raised Northfield, MN: “St.
Olaf College was my playground”, (dad
was engineer there); studied at Carlton
College and St. Olaf; twenty years in
Chicago; she and Ron moved to Stone
Mountain; worked as legal assistant
there; they share 5 children, 8 grands, 2
great grands; built home in Goose
Island 1998.
Answered ad for CLCC secretary (ask
Kay about interview) while meeting in
pavilion; assisted in ‘birthing’ the
Craddock Center; collaborated with Dr.
Craddock on his book of sermons;
voracious reader, league bowler,
golfing with Ron, gardener; a DIY-er;
CLCC: “ is the only game in town!”
Currently works with Kid’s First (literacy
group) and Gilmer Head Start Library

Pam Hatcher
Born and raised on a family farm near
Wilmington, OH. Graduated
from National School of Aeronautics in
Kansas City, MO. Oldest of 4
daughters. Married Jerry Hatcher, a
GA native. Have 3 sons, 2
granddaughters, 2 grandsons & a
grandson due in January 2018. During
her career she worked in various
office positions including Delta Air
Lines, as a para-pro in the Clayton
County School System, as a
bookkeeper at Marlin Pool Supply, and
a small office supply business (Sailor
Pen Co.) in Fayetteville, GA. Pam’s
favorite hobbies include watching the
mountains from their living room,
collecting antiques and junk, watching
old movies, and listening to "Oldies"
music. Bought a cabin in Cherry Log
Mountain after Jerry retired from
Delta Air Lines. Found CLCC from a
neighbor and began attending at the
“church on the hill.” Pam loves CLCC
because of the friendliness. Pam helps
at the clothes Closet and is Jane
Murray’s right-hand worker with the
Yard Sale.

